Instituto Butantan, which maintains scorpions in captivity in order to obtain the venom used in the production of anti-arachnid serum. Between 1993 and 2000, the laboratory received 24.781 specimens of Tityus serrulatus in order to obtain poison for the production of anti-scorpion serum. In the first extraction, performed by electrical stimulation, the animals gave an average quantity of 0.4 mg venom per specimen. Animal acquisition and involved professional safety are considered. In addition, the captivity, handling and feeding techniques are described, as well as the method and equipment used for venom extraction. It shows the importance of regular campaigns, offering information to the general population in order to motivate these to catch and send alive scorpions to the Institute to assuring a regular entrance of scorpions.
These stimuli must be periodical to guarantee supply continuity; a laboratory supervisor is important to organize feed and venom extraction, control of animals per cage and in captivity; maintaining temperature room above 20ºC, and other laboratory activities. Heating is necessary just in places with colder winter; the quantity of animals kept in a bioterium depends on its size, and food availability, and it must be appropriate to the production target; the quantity of animals in each cage depends directly on size of the cage; the substrate used in each must be adapted to avoid stress and cannibalism, and offer comfort for them; the introduction of an insect house to feed scorpions is very important, because it is not possible to offer food of unknown origin in order to avoiding contamination and loss of scorpions; food must be offered periodically with intervals no longer than forty days, supplying, at least, a cricket for each scorpion, or a roach for every two scorpions; feed must be offered one week after venom extraction to guarantee better animal recovery, assuring the animal hunts alive food, because the animal rarely feeds of dead insects; cleaning of cages should be rigorous and weekly, avoiding the use of aggressive products; handling of animals must be reduced to a minimum and done with long metal tongs, measuring from 20 to 30 cm to preventing accidents; the interval between venom extractions must be at least 30 days to guarantee an appropriate venom production and to permit a minimum rest period for each animal. According to experience, a longer interval between venom extractions results in a better yield; electrical stimulus applied to the animal must be controlled to guarantee animal survival and continuous profit; permanence of animals in a bioterium depends on factors such as a continuous supply, permitting the death of older and/or weaker scorpions since there are enough animals to give continuity to production.
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